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Abs tracL

A Method of measuring axial residual stresses in boron fibers is prc-

senLed. With this method, Ole axial residual stress distribution as a tuu.-

tion of radius is determined from the fiber surface w the cure includinf, u.e

average residual stress in the wrc. Such measutements on boron on tungsten
(B/W) fibers show that the residual stresses for 102, 142, 203, and 3bb i:m
(4.0, 5.b, 8.0, and 14.4 mil) diameter fibers are similar, being compressive
at the surface (about -900 MN/m 2 (-130 ksi)] and changing munutiunically to a
region of tensile stress within the boron. At approximately 25 percent of
the original radius, the stress reaches a maximum tensile stress of about
h60 rIId/m2 (125 ksi) and then decreases to a compressive stress nc.,r the Lunk;-

r^ >,ten boride cure. The average core compressive stress is -111U MN /m2 (-I U

i,st). Data are presented for 203 .an (8.0 mil) diameter B/W fibers that show
annealing above 900u C reduces the residual stresses. A comparison beLwcen
102 ^m (4.0 mil) diameter B/W and boron on carbon (B/C) show that the resid-
ual stresses are similar in the outer regions of the fibers, but that large
differences near and in the core are observed.Fur example, rile core stress
for the B/W fiber is compressive approximately -13UO rod/m2 (-190 ksi) where-
as for the B/C fibers the cure is in tension approximately 97 MN/m2 (14 ksl).

Finally, the effects of these residual stresses on the fracture of boron fi-
bers is discussed.
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Introduction

The fact that boron fibers produced by chemical vapor deposition (CVD)
exhibit large residual stresses has been known for some time. Faughan has
shown that the surfaces of both boron deposited on tungsten (B/W) and boron
deposited on carbon (B/C) are stressed in compression and that the borided
core of B/W fibers is also in compression (1). rhese stresses can be as
large as one-third of the fiber fracture stress. Because the fibers fail in
brittle fractures, their strength is greatly influenced by the residual
stresses. Tile objectives of this work were to measure these residual stress-
es accurately and determine how they affect the fracture stress. Further,
the effects of annealing of the fibers on the residual stress distribution
were of interest. To achieve these objectives it was necessary to develop a
method of accurately measuring residual stresses in the boron coating and
core of B/W and B/C fibers. The method that we developed utilized the fact
that the residual stress distribution can be calculated from a knowledge of
changes in length of a fiber with surface removal. F.,ughan used a method
employing hot nitric acid to etch away the surface. However, his results
showed considerotile scatter in the data due to the rapid and nonuniform etch-
ing of the tungsten beride core by the acid through radial cracks in the
boron. In our met'iod, these undesirable effects were mostly eliminated be-
cause the removal of the boron surface was done at room temperature by an

electropolishing method.

Using this method, we have measured the residual stress distribution in

102, 142, 203, and 366 -.in 	 5.6, 8.0, and 14.4 mil) diameter II/1: fibers

and in 102 and 142 . -in 	 and 5.b mil) B/C fibers from the surface to near

the core. Also for the 102 and 203 .-in 	 and 8.0 mil) B/W and the 102 --m
(4.0 mil) B/C fiber we determined the average core stresses. These residual
stress distributions provided a basis for understanding the effects of chem-
ical etching on the fracture stress of boron fibers (2). In that study,
Smith measured the change in tensile fracture stress as a function of etched
diameter of 203 ,m (8.0 mil) B/W -ibers. He has shown that the primary flaws
at the surface limit the as-received fiber strength, that a small amount of
etching removes these flaws, and that the strength is then limited by flaws
located either in the core or near the core-boron interface. Further etching
produces an additional increase in strength due to the residual stresses in
the fiber.

Specimen Description

The B/W specimens tested were 102, 142, 203, and 366 .
in 	 5.b, 8.0,

and 14.4 mil) diameter fibers deposited on a 1Z.7 •m (0.5 mil) tungsten sub-
strate made by AVCO Specialty Materials Division. The 102 and 142 •m (4.0
and 5.6 mil) II/C fibers were also made by AVCO by depositing boron on a
graphite coated carbon fiber. The purpose of the 1.3 ..m (0.05 mil) thick
pyrolytic graphite is to provide a low-shear strength laver between the
boron and the 33 -in (1.3 mil) diameter carbon substrate to prevent the elon-
gating boron layer from breaking the carbon core during boron deposition.

The as-received tensile fracture strengths determined by Smith for
these fibers are shown in Table I (2).

In another study, four groups of 203 .im (8.0 mil) B/W fibers were an-
nealed respectively at 915 0 C and 10300 C in vacuum for 60 minutes and at

9000 C and 12600 C in argon for 160 minutes (3). Using .-ome of these an-
nealed fibers, we have determined how the residual stress distribution
changes by heating in vacuum and argon.
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Experimental Test Apparatus

A dilator iter was designed so that as the surface of the fiber was re-
moved by electropolishing, continuous measurements could be made of the
length changes of a boron-fiber specimen. From these axial strains, the
axial residual stress distribution could be calculated. Figure 1 is a sche-
matic representation of the dilatometer. Tile specimen is mounted between an
inner and an Outer quartz tube. The inner tube is free to slide vertically
in teflon bushings within the outer tube. The boron fiber to be tested is
cemented with conducting epoxy between the bottom of the outer tube and a
sleeve connected to the inner tube. Normally, the fiber test section is
about 1 cm long. The center plate of a three-plate capacitor is attached to
the top of the inner tube. The other two plates are insulated from each
other and attached to the top of the outer tube. Thus any change in length
of the specimen produce an equal change in the position of the center plate
with respect to the outer plates. The relative position of the center plate
is detected by applying a 100 volt peak-to-peak 3000 Hz voltage to the outer
plates. The resulting signal from the center plate is applied to a high-
impedance (10 mil) input of a lock-in ampliiier. A strip chart recorder pro-
vides a continuous recording versus time of the output of the lock-in ampli-
fier. Calibration showed that the position of the recorder pen was lincarl^
related tc the position of the center plate of the dilatometer 	 During the
determination, the surface of the boron is removed by electropolishing at
room temperature by placing the lower portion of the apparatus in a low-
conductivity solution made by dissolving 0.5 g of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) in
30 cm3 of water and adding this to 150 cm3 of glycerin. In preliminary tests,
it was established that the rate of mash removal from the fiber is constant
for given current and independent of fiber diameter. Beciuse the mass re-
moval rate is constant, the fiber diameter could be calculated to vn'. .c curacy
of 3 percent for any time during the run by knowing the final diameter and
the time since start of electropolishing. This allowed the apparatus to re-
main undisturbed during an actual run since it w.+b not necessary to make
physical diameter measurements of the fibers. A complete discussion of this
method is given in reference 4.

The advantages of using electrupolishing instea' of chemical etching
are: (1) the electropolishing can be done at room temperature, whereas the
chemical etching of boron required etchant temperatures near 100 0 C to obtain
reasonable etching rates and (2) the electropolishing method produces a more
uniform removal of the surface. A scanning electron microscope was used to
examine the surfaces of the as-received boron fibers and fibers which were
either lightly electropolished or chemically etched using a mixture of two
parts nitric acid to one part water at 100° C. n e as-received fibers had
the usual nodular or "car of corn" appearance. After reducing the diameter
by 13 am (0.5 mil) by electropolishing, the surface was smooth with little
evidence of the nodules left. In contrast, the nitric acid-etched surfaces,
after removal of a similar amount, were considerably rougher than those pro-
duced by electropolishing with the nodular structure clearly evident.

Analysis of Data

The axial strain, c z , at a given time during electropolishing is calcu-
lated from the measurements of changes in fiber length. The radius, r, for
the same time during electropolishing is calculated from the final diameter
and the time at the end of electropolishing along with the constant rate of
mass removal from the fiber during electropolishing. For the purposes of
calculating the residual stresses, the mechanical properties of the boron
are assumed to be independent of radius; namely, that both the Young's modu-
lus, E, and Poisson's ratio, v, are constant in the boron. However, ;v: t`.c
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core material, the values for E and ', may be different from that of the
boron. It is also assumed that the axial strains are produced only by axial
stresses. This means that we have neglected the effects of the nonaxial Qr
and u. stresses on the axial strain, e,. It is not possible to estimate
the error introduced by neglecting these terms in the general case since we
do not know .J	 and or . However, in a case in which i r , s,, and a 
were calculated from a simple model, which treats the boron and the core as
elastic materials, we determined that the axial stress, J Z , calculated by
neglecting or and co is overestimated by about 13 percent (4). In the
actual case in which the creep of these materials can take place, one might
expect a similar error. In our calculation of the residual stresses, no ac-
count was taken of this error.

From the data of the axial strain, c 	 versus the electropolished ra-
dius, r, it is possible to reconstruct the residual stress distribution in
the original fiber of initial radius r o . The stress, J(ro ,r), at radius r
of the original fiber of radius ro can be related to the axial strain, ez,
produced by electropolishing to a radius r by ('r).

2

,3(ro,r) _ -	 ;E c - Eb ) r^ + Eb	r 
dc^Tr)	

cZ(rl	 (1)
r`

where

E c	Young's modulus of the core

F: b	Young's modulus of the boron sheath

r	 radius of the corec

r	 radius of the electropolished fiber and also the radius in the
original fiber for which the residual stress is determined

c Z (r)	 m.asured axial strain at a fiber radius r with e 7 (r,,) - C

DiCarlo has shown that the core of the 203 an (8 mil) fiber consists
Of two tungsten borides; a ditungsten pentaboride (W I B5 ) inner core with an
approximate diameter at 12.8 .=m (0.5 mil) and a tungsten tetraboride (WB4)
outer core with a diameter of 17 ^^m (0.67 mil) (5). In Table II, we give
his results for the average Young's moduli of these cure borides and of the
boron sheath for B/W fibers. Also given are similar data for Lite B/C fibers.
Because the Young's moduli for the WB 4 and B are nearl y the same, a value
of 393 GN,m2 (57 10' psi) was used for these two regions in calculating the
residual stresses for all B/W fibers.

Experimental Results

Measurements of the axial strain versus electropolished fiber diameter
were made using several to as many as 10 samples of cacti type of fiber. The
measurements were continued until either the core was encountered or the
fiber broke. For almost all the B/W fibers, the fiber broke before the core
was reached probably because of cracks initiated by the large tensile
stresses in the region of tile• boron near the core. For almost all of the
102 aim (4.0 mil) B/C fibers, it was possible to continue the measurements
to the pyrolytic graphite layer without the fiber breaking. In contrast,
foi the 142 .an (5.6 mil) B/C fibers, fiber breakage halted most measure-
ments near 56 .gym (2.2 mil). The as-received 142 pmt (5.6 mil) B/C fibers
showed local variations in diameter; that is, lumps or sections which were
2.5 to 5 um (0.1 to 0.2 mil) larger in diameter over a length of approxi-
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mately 50 pan (2.0 mil). Such lumps have been associated with hot spots
observed during deposition due to breakage of the carbon core. The broken
carbon core would account for the fiber breakage during electropolishing.

Using the axial strain versus radius data along the moduli data of
Table II for the core and boron portions of the fiber, the residual stress
versus radius of the fiber could be calculated using equation (1). The cal-
culated residual stress distributions for each type and size of fiber ti=re
averaged to produce a single curve. The variation of any point on a curve
of a given set from the average was less than ±15 percent. The residual
stress at a distance r from the center of the original fiber is shown in
figure 2 for 102, 142, 203, and 366 um (4.0, 5.6, 8.0, and 14.4 mil) B/W.
Here we have used the convention that positive stresses are tensile and
negative stresses are compressive. To allow easy comparison, the residual
stresses are plotted versus the reduced radius r/ro where ro is the ra-
dius of the original fiber. In one run of each of the 102 •-m (4.0 mil) and
203 "m (8.0 mil) runs, it was possible to continue electropolishing up to the
core without the fiber breaking. The tungsten boride of the core is removed
very slowly by the conditions required to electropolish the boron so that
complete removal of the surrounding boron would take place leaving the bare
core. In fact, we have used this method to produce bare cores for other
studies. Because the electropolishing was stopped at the core, details of
how the stress varies inside the core could not be obtained. However, the
average stress in the core could be calculated and is shown in figure 2 by
the horizontal, dashed portions of the 102 and 203 .un (4.0 and 8.0 mil) fi-
bers. For all the B/W fibers represented in figure 2, the residual stresses
are compressive at the surface and changing to tensile at a radius of 0.70
to 0.75 of the original radius.

In figure 3, the residual stress distributions for the 102 and 142 um
(4.0 and 5.6 mil) B/C fibers are shown. For most of 102 ^m (4.0 mil) B/C
tested, the fibers did not break before reaching the core allowing the aver-
age core residual stress to be calculated. In contrast, all of the 142 tin
(5.6 mil) B/C broke befr-re reaching the core, as already pointed Out, prob-
ably due to existing breaks in the carbon core. These stress distributions
are similar to those for the B/W, compressive at the surface and becoming
tensile near a radius of 0.75 of the original radius. Significant differ-
ences in the residual stresses between the B/C and B/W are apparent near and
in the core. The residual stresses near the core changes from tensile to
compressive and back to a moderate tensile stress in the core of the B/C fi-
bers; this change takes place over a small change of radius. In contrast,
the stress for the B/W fibers changes from tensile near the core to large
compressive stress in the core.

Turning now to the results of the annealing experiments, stress distri-
butions are shown in £i-ure 4 for the 203 un (8.0 mil) B/W in the as-received
condition, annealed in vacuum at 915 0 C for 60 minutes, and annecied in vac-
uum at 10300 C for 60 minutes. These curves show that annealing produced
significant reduction in the magnitudes of the residual stresses in the boron
sheath. All the annealed fibers broke before reaching the core so that the
annealing effects on the core stress could not be determined.

The residual stress distributions for 203 run (8.0 mil) B/W fibers in the
as-received condition and annealed in argon for 160 minutes at 900 0 C and
12600 C are shown in figure 5. Both annealed curves differ greatly from the
as-received curve. The most significant difference is that the surfaces of
both argon annealed fibers are in tension a finding in contrast to that for
the vacuum annealed fibers which remain in compression.

5 of	 Behrendt
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Discussion of Results

The similarity of the residual stress distributions for the four sizes
of B/W fibers shown in figure 2 suggests that either the chemical vapor dep-
osition of boron from BC 0 2 gas mixture alwa ys produces this t y pe of stress

distribution or that the optimization of the deposition process required to
produce strong fibers produces this similarity.

Processes which give rise to these residual stresses in B/W fibers have
been discussed in an earlier paper (4). These were: (1) the boron is de-
posited with a biaxial deposition stress perhaps arising from surface tension
or nodule growth effects, (2) the volume increase of the core due to the for-
mation of the tungsten borides, and (3) the difference in the thermal expan-
sion between the boride core and the boron sheath. Processes which contri-
bute to the residual stresses through atomic motion after deposition are an-
nealing of the disorder produced as the boron is deposited, creep, and in-
elastic deformation (3). rhese latter processes would tend to relax the

residual stresses.	 rho fact that the surface of the completed fiber is in
compression indicates that the deposition stress is compressive. Considering
only the deposition stress, and asswning the core and sheath to deform only
elastically with the .;ame elastic constants, the axial stress of a completed
fiber can be obtained from

r^,\
O z	i/l -	 In r /1

where

0 (r)	 axial stress at a distance r from the fiber's center

j 
	 deposition stress

r	 final radius of the fiber
o

r	 radius at which the stress is detennined

We can detetnine tad in equation (2) since 5i1 equals 0 (r0 ) when r

equals ro . If we let O d equal -10.5 M Y (-150 ksi), a value typical of
those measured in this investigation, ' Z (r) increases much more rapidl y with

decreasing r than our measurements indicate. Such large stresses as pre-
dicted by equation (2) would be relaxed during depositAu at the deposition

temperature of 13000 C due to creep in the boron and possibly in the tungsten
boride core. However, we should point out that annealing studies made Q
Marla indicate that the core does not creep up to 1000 ` C lhv hiehost tem-

perature he investigated (3).

The compressive stress in the core of the B/W fibers is most likely a
result of the boriding of [he tungsten. Boron diffusing into the tungsten
expands the tungsten lattice producing both an axial A= radial expansion.
rho radial expansion can be accommodated to some extent by expanding into the
region vacated by the diffusing boron. on the other hand, the axial expan-
sion of the core takes place within an already funned boron sheath which re-
stricts the axial expansion producing an axial compressive stress in the core
and an axial tensile stress in the boron. This core compressive stress is
relatively large, being -117U MY Q170 ksi) for the 203 = (N.0 mil) B/W
and -1310 MN/m- (-190 ksi) for the 102 g un (4.0 mil) B/W.

Because our eleetropolishing method does not remove the tungsten boride
fore very rapidly, it was possible to remove cores from the boron for other

studies	 Figure b shows a scanning electron micrograph of such a core (mag-

(2)
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nitication 1000). We note that the original die drawing marks are clearly
visible in the borided core showing that the boriding preserves the original
tungsten structure, and also that two sections can lie seen where the outer
surface of the core hall 	 away, as a result of the handling of the fiber
in preparation for the SEM. fllc nature of this fracture surface would indi-
cate that the stresses in Lite core are not constant and that the surface
lover is in axial and/or radial compression. This would indicate that the
pater layer of W11 4 reported b y UiCarlo was in compression with respect to
the inner W 2 H 5 (5).

We believe the initial increase in the compressive stress iust inside
the original surface for these fibers is associated with the well known nodu-
for surface of boron.	 In work reported ill 	 publications, this ettect
was not apparent; but as improvements in our measuring methods were made,
this initial increase in the compressive stress in the first one-to-two per-
cent of the fiber radius became .apparent (4).

To compare Lite stress distributions of the B/W and R/C fibers, we have
redrawn the curves for the 102 ..m (4.0 mil) H/C fibers in figure :. 	 Ille
curve for the 102 .un (4.0 mil) fibers does not show the initial increase in
the compressive stress with decreasing radius :as did most of' the boron fibers
examined. We believe, however, th.it residual stresses near the surface of
these 102 .+m (4.0 mil) R/C fibers would show the initial increase in stress
.. these fibers had been retested using the newer method of stress measure-
ment. The LWO curves for the B/W and R/C fibers shown in figure 7 are basic-
ally similar except near and in their respective cores. The B/W curve shows
that a large compressive stress exists in the tungsten boride core; in con-
LrasL, the H/C curve shows that a relatively small tensile stress exists in
the carbon core. There is little interdiffusion of boron and graphite laver
at the core boron ill Lerface. Since tile t.VU of boron prodlaces all elongation
of the growing fiber which stresses the core in tension, the final tensile
stress in the core of the R/C fibers is limited b y the shear strength of the
pyrolytic graphite coating modified by the difference in the rate of thernal
expansion between the carbon core .lnd the boron sheath.	 I'hr reason for Lite
large compressive sLre%% in the narrow, region host outside the core of the
H/C fibers is not known; however, there is some evidence that a small amount
of interdiffusion between the boron and p yrol y tic graphite does take place.
It this .alloy has a specific volume sutIicientl y larger than carbon and boron
or it the difference in the rate of thermal expansion between the alloy and
the boron and carbon is large enough, a compressive region could be formed.
Evidence for a small amount of interdifiusion Of the boron and carbon in the
102 .= (4.0 mill R/C is seen ill figure 8, which shows the core of a H/C fiber
after the boron Was removed by electropolishing. ill 	 s:.inning electron
micrograph (magnification of 1000), three rv i',LOns can he seen with diaMlVterS

of approximately 33, 36, and 38 ,,ml (1.3, 1.4, and 1.5 mil) Which correspond
approximatel y to the diameters of the original carbon fore, the carhen core
coated with pvrolvLic graphite, and a region assumed to be c.nised b y inter-
diffusion between the boron and pyrolytic graphite. We may further conclude
that either the original graphite or the interditfuston was net uniform since
pits in the surtace can be seen which could result from the removal of the
boron from an irregular surface by the electropolishing. After electro-

polishing, the entire fiber has an appearance as showih by Lite lar.;est diame-
ter region of figure N; however, if the fiber is bent sutficientl y , the outer
two layers split away in a manner shown in this tigure indicating that lhev
.are somewhat 1---ittle and are not well bonded Lo each other and to the carbon
core.

We now show how the knowledge of the residual stress distributions can
help in understanding the fracture of these fibers and how these stresses
can be used to improve the tiber's strength. As the diameter of a fiber f+
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reduced by etching or electropolishing, the fiber initially contracts along
its length due to the removal of the outer compressive layers. This contrac-
Lion adds a compressive stress to all regions of the remaining fiber includ-
ing the corn. Smith has shown through a study of the average fracture stress
of as-received and chemically etched 203 .Lm (8.0 mil) diameter B/W fibers
that reducing the diameter by etching increase their fracture strength (2).
He has shown that initial light etching removes surface flaws which produce
premature fiber fracture. After this initial etch, almost all the flaws
which initiate the cracks are located in or near the fiber core (2). Since
etching will increase the compressive stress at the location of the flaws
causing the fiber failure, it follows that etching of a fiber should increase
its strength by an amount equal to the increase in compressive stress.

From Smith's work (2), we can calculate the core stress at fiber frac-
ture. From our electropolishing-strain data, we can calculate how much the
core fracture stress increases over the as-received value due to electro-
polishing	 This is shown in figure 9 where we have plotted the core fracture
stress calculated from Smith's data and the core fracture stress from our
data obtained by adding our calculated increase in core fracture stress to
the as-received core fracture stress of 774 GN/m

2
 (1122 ksi) (4). The point

for the as-received fibers derived from Smith's data falls well below our
curve. This is most probably due to the surface flaws which cause the fiber
to break at a stress below the fracture stress due to core- flaws.

The good agreement shown in figure 9 supports the idea that the increase
in fiber strength with etching is due to the residual stress distribution of
these fibers. Relatively large increase in fiber fracture strength can be
obtained by etching these fibers. For example, Smith reports an average
fracture stress of 4.25 GN/m2 (616 ksi) for the as-received 203 -m (8.0 mil)
diameter fibers; and after etching to a diameter of 138 .-m (5.45 mil), the
average fracture stress has risen to 5.03 GN/m2 (730 ksi). Part of this in-
crease which raises the fracture stress to 4.57 GN/m2 (662 ksi) is due to the
removal of surface flaws and the remaining increase to 5.03 GN/m 2 (730 ksi)
is due to the residual stresses.

Nomenclature

E	 Young's modulus

Eb	Young's modulus of the boron sheath

E C	Young's modulus of the core

r	 radius

r c	radius of the core

ro	radius of the fiber before etching or electropolishing

E Z	 axial strain of tike fiber

U 	 biaxial deposition stress

U 	 residual stress in the r (radial) direction at 3 position r in the
fiber

oe	 residual stress in the 9 direction at a position r in the fiber

8 of	 Behrendt
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Jz	 residual stress in the z (axial) direction at a position r in the

fiber

V	 Poisson's ratio
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Tabl. I	 Tensile Fracture Stresses of the As-Received Fibers

Fiber type Diameter, Average fracture stress, Coefficient of

	

m (mils)	 MN/m` (ksi)	 variation,
percent

B/W	 10Z (4.U)	 3310 (480)	 9.4
B/W	 142 (5.6)	 1880 (418)	 13.5
B/W	 203 (8.0)	 3590 (521)	 23.5
B/C	 102 (4.U)	 4190 (607)	 b.4

B/C	 142 (5.b)	 4190 (607)	 11

	

Table 11.	 Fiber Mechanical Properties

Fiber Material location Diameter of material, Young's modulus,

	

..m (mils)	 t:N/m-' (10 psi)

B/W	 W,B5 (Core)	 12.8 (0.5)	 669 (97)

B/W	 WB4 (Core)	 17.0 (0.0)	 407 (59)

B/W	 11 (Sheath)	 203	 (8.U)	 393 (57)

B/C	 C (Core)	 38.1 (1.5)	 41	 (6)

B/C	 B (Sheath)	 10_	 (4.0)	 393 (57)
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Figure 1. - Dilatometer used to measure length changes of a boron fiber specimen as the
fiber's surface was removed by electropolishing.
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Figure 6. - Scanning electron micrograph of tungsten boride core after
complete removal of boron sheath by elect ropolishing of BM 102 um
14 mil) diameter fiber. X1000.
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Figure 8. - Scanning electron micrograph of carbon core after complete
removal of boron sheath by electropolishing of B'C 102 um i4 mill
diameter fiber. X1000.
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Figure 9. The dependence of the core fracture stress on the chemically etched
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this investigation.
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